
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Meanwhile, however, in another part of the grounds, a very much more
subtle, irresistible, and skilful proposal _______________________.
1.

(pronounce)
was being pronounced

Evil companions came early and reckless deeds followed… I knew I was
losing something, I knew I __________________ downward, but I could not
escape.

2.

(draw)
was being drawn

Another woman ______________________ when the earthquake
commenced; the husband and three women who were attending her fled.
3.

(deliver)

was being delivered

Truly, I would not have suffered any one to kiss me in that manner had I
known that so unfair a watch _________________.
4.

(keep)was being kept

If either realized that they _____________________, all chances of solving
the problem would instantly disappear.
5.

(watch)
were being watched

He realised that he __________________ beyond his self-control; that his
desire for the girl beside him was stronger than his reason.
6.

(sweep)
was being swept

The hunters and the audience were ready, the bait
_____________________.
7.

(prepare)was being prepared

He had his hand on the bolt of his rifle, and glanced towards the courtyard
below, whence it seemed he __________________ to fire.
8.

(urge)was being urged

She no longer wove; she __________________ into the pattern.9. (weave)was being woven

The end of a funny reel __________________ and the audience was
laughing heartily.
10.

(show)
was being shown

The German position was crumbling-rather, it ____________________
out of existence.
11.

(blast)
was being blasted
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Again I was unable to estimate the power of this drag, as it was
impossible to estimate how much resistance ____________________ by the
horse.

12.

(offer)
was being offered

Then he saw that the car ___________________ off the road into a grove
of trees just beyond the peak.
13.

(drive)
was being driven

There was but little difficulty in doing this; for, after a short peace, England
was again at war with France and Spain and other countries, and ships
____________________ out as fast as they could be got ready.

14.

(fit)were being fitted

However, just as the fact ____________________ home to Elsmere, a
friendly chance intervened.
15.

(bring)
was being brought

I think he could have stood calmly by while his own father
_____________________ and have changed no muscle of his face.
16.

(torture)was being tortured

As no plans existed, it was impossible to tell to what extent or in what
direction the underground works _____________________.
17.

(carry)were being carried

She thought she ___________________________________, and to
none is that a cheering feeling.
18.

(condemn/and/despise)
was being condemned and despised

Although his men ___________________ or wounded, he would not yet
let them return the fire, because there was no certainty that they could do any
damage among the warriors in the forest.

19.

(slay)

were being slain

It was during the time these horses _____________________________
ready for the road, that our adventurers were allowed to eat their dinner.
20.

(catch/and/make)

were being caught and made
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